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It has been a aspirational week for women and girls

everywhere as Kamala Harris, an American politician and

attorney, is set to assume office as the vice president-elect

of the United States. She is the first woman and the first

woman of colour to do so.  
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Harris will be sworn in alongside president-elect Joe Biden

who defeated incumbent president Donald Trump. Harris is

of Tamil and Afro-Jamaican ancestry and will also be the

first African-American, first Asian-American and first

Caribbean-American vice president.

Harris's victory has been a great leap in the journey of what

women can achieve when they set their ambition high, a

fact she too acknowledged in her victory speech.

"So, I’m thinking about her and about the generations of

women – black women. Asian, White, Latina, and Native

American women throughout our nation’s history who have

paved the way for this moment tonight. Women who fought

and sacrificed so much for equality, liberty, and justice for

all, including the black women, who are too often

overlooked, but so often prove that they are the backbone

of our democracy." We dedicate this issue to women.  

Rituparna Chatterjee is the Director of Communications at Ungender Legal Advisory.



Vandana Tolani is the co-founder of the boutique

investment firm, Convanto that helps early-stage

startups with fundraising. In conversation with Pallavi

Pareek, Founder and CEO, Ungender, Vandana

discusses the need for education to trigger large

scale changes on how women are finally able to

operate within the formal workforce.

Investor Vandana Tolani On The
Need To Change Gendered
Conditioning For Progress
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Conversation With Leaders

Dr. Richi Nayak is an Associate Professor in the School

of Computer Science at the Queensland University of

Technology. In conversation with Rituparna Chatterjee,

Director of Communications, Ungender, Professor

Nayak talks about how she came to develop an

algorithm to counter misogyny online.

Dr. Richi Nayak On Developing An
Algorithm That Weeds Out
Misogyny Online

Conversation With Leaders is an ongoing series of interviews with industry leaders to highlight the best 
 practices in organisations in the areas of safety, law, healthcare, D&I, gender rights and empowerment.
We use these conversations to help other companies build diverse and inclusive workplaces.   

SEXUAL HARASSMENT

VC FUNDS
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https://www.ungender.in/category/diversity-and-inclusion/
https://www.ungender.in/investor-vandana-tolani-on-the-need-to-change-gendered-conditioning-for-progress/
https://www.ungender.in/dr-richi-nayak-on-developing-an-algorithm-to-counter-misogyny-online/
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What The New Labour Codes
Mean For Women And PWDs
On Sept 19 the new Labour Codes were passed which,

are fated to be brought into force by end of 2020.

From Ungender's Desk

To understand the PoSH Act better, it’s essential we

first begin with what the law says constitutes sexual

harassment.

Sexual Harassment At Work: Does
Intent Matter More Than Perception?

On Oct 12, the Supreme Court issued a notice to Centre

regarding a petition filed in the Court seeking equal protection

for the transgender community against sexual crimes.

SC Issues Notice On Plea To Protect
Trans Folks From Sexual Crimes

6 Steps Bosses Must Take To
Ensure Employees Feel Valued

While diversity in the workplace has a lot of benefits,

when managed poorly, it can lead to employees

feeling undervalued and unwelcome.

WORKPLACE

TRANS RIGHTS

EXPLAINED

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
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https://www.ungender.in/india-new-labour-codes-for-women-explained/
https://www.ungender.in/posh-act-explained-what-is-sexual-harassment-at-work-intent-vs-perception/
https://www.ungender.in/trans-rights-in-india-sc-issues-notice-on-plea-to-protect-trans-folks-from-sexual-crimes/
https://www.ungender.in/diversity-and-inclusion-steps-indian-bosses-must-take-for-their-workforce/


Download the Brochure | Make the Payment

Must Read: Gender News
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Visit Getconduct.in to request for early access

One In Five Men Don't Believe Gender Inequality Is A Reality

Why Male And Female Nudity Are Two Different Things

More Men Are Infertile Than You Would Like to Accept

Belgium To Introduce ‘X’ As Third, Non-Binary Gender

Study Shows Gender Bias In Perceptions Of Ride-Sharing
Performance

Gender Inequality Comes To A Dead End On This Delhi Street

Why Gendered Meat Eating Has Passed Its Expiry Date

How I Shed White Ideals Of Masculinity

Delaware Makes History by Electing Its First Transgender
State Senator, Sarah McBride

How This Metro Station Has Created An Inclusive
Workplace The Transgender Community
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https://t.co/6sdFmnxwKF?amp=1
https://t.co/V4mqWSekLz?amp=1
https://getconduct.in/
https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/toxic-masculinity-gender-inequality-research-b1720338.html
https://www.shethepeople.tv/top-stories/opinion/milind-soman-poonam-pandey-goa-shoot-male-female-nudity-are-two-different-things/
https://www.india.com/lifestyle/more-men-are-infertile-than-you-would-like-to-accept-know-why-cases-of-male-infertility-is-increasing-4199027/
https://www.brusselstimes.com/belgium/139909/belgium-to-introduce-x-as-third-non-binary-gender-genderfluid-genderqueer-belgian-laws-transgender-justice-minister-vincent-van-quickenborne-minister-petra-de-sutter/
https://phys.org/news/2020-11-girl-gender-bias-perceptions-ride-sharing.html
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/delhi/delhi-gender-inequality-comes-to-a-dead-end-on-this-open-street/articleshow/79121649.cms
https://mancunion.com/2020/11/07/gendering-meat-eating/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/oct/23/asian-american-masculinity-white-male-insecurity
https://variety.com/2020/biz/news/sarah-mcbride-first-trans-senator-1234822686/
https://www.arre.co.in/gender/noida-pride-station-transgender-inclusive-metro/


Download the Brochure | Make the Payment

Must Read: D&I News
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Visit Getconduct.in to request for early access

Starbucks Pledges To Have 30% Of Corporate Workforce
Identify As A Minority By 2025

Citi Launches 'True Name' Feature With Mastercard To
Allow Trans & Non-Binary People To Use Chosen Names

4 TED Talks On Diversity (And What They Mean For HR)

AmEx Pledges $1 Billion In Push to Promote Gender Equity

Greg Clarke Resigns As FA Chairman After Apologising For
Saying 'Coloured Footballers'

Unconscious Gender Bias In The Workplace

NASCAR Takes Bold Action to Combat Social Injustice

Ageism Is The ‘Ism’ We Aren’t Talking About

The Lack Of Focus On The Intersection Of LGBTQI+ &
Disability Rights Movement

David Toole, Disabled Dancer With Grace In His Hands, Dies
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https://t.co/6sdFmnxwKF?amp=1
https://t.co/V4mqWSekLz?amp=1
https://getconduct.in/
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/10/14/starbucks-to-have-30percent-of-corporate-staff-identify-as-a-minority-by-2025.html
https://www.cnbc.com/select/citi-mastercard-launch-true-name-for-lgbtq-community/?fbclid=IwAR0_vjb4lJOMHP0FDzcRYwvCOzxvTq59QZAooXMmSVYLWnYZDEqHPBAwAsA
https://www.headstart.io/insights/4-ted-talks-on-diversity-and-what-they-mean-for-hr/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-10-29/amex-pledges-1-billion-in-push-to-promote-racial-gender-equity
https://www.skysports.com/football/news/11095/12129402/greg-clarke-resigns-as-fa-chairman-after-apologising-for-saying-coloured-footballers
https://www.ericsson.com/en/blog/2020/10/unconscious-gender-bias-in-the-workplace
https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/pages/nascar-takes-bold-action-to-combat-social-injustice.aspx
https://www.journal-news.com/news/voices-ageism-is-the-ism-we-arent-talking-about/F5KFPDY5NBDYZBLP5JMB65VGTI/
https://feminisminindia.com/2020/11/10/lgbtqi-disability-rights-intersection-india/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/10/arts/david-toole-disabled-dancer-with-grace-in-his-hands-dies-at-56.html?smtyp=cur&smid=tw-nytimesworld


Learn With Ungender
India Inc needs more certified and qualified POSH Practitioners.  
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Ungender is a leading advisory firm focusing
on end-to-end implementation of Sexual
Harassment of Women at Workplace
(Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act,
2013. Enrol for our PoSH programme.

Download the Brochure 
Make the Payment

Who is involved in administering
the Executive POSH Certificate
Program? The program is
conceptualised, co-ordinated &
marketed by Ungender, focusing
on ensuring diversity and
inclusivity at workplaces.

What is the programme: A two-day certification workshop exclusively for Internal Committee members.

Dates: The PoSH certification workshop will be conducted on November 21, 2020, with a lunch break in-
between and an assessment test.

Fee: 10,000/- along with certificate (exclusive of taxes)

Who Will Conduct The Program: Pallavi Pareek, Founder and CEO of Ungender Legal Advisory and
Conduct and Suruchi Kumar, Head of Legal Services at Ungender.

For booking sessions, visit the
SoOLegal Knowledge Series
page. | Be a part of our PoSH
practitioner's database. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xhePyFS4cMVhG78w4pxJA35yHMmtgPiy/view
https://www.instamojo.com/@Ungender/lf8146de98d3049eeba876b47f438ef9a/
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUqfuuurTgrGdVrOCh16BkGEh0Nrmr5ipbg
https://www.ungender.in/posh-training-10-hour-intensive-certificate-course-ungender/
https://www.instamojo.com/@Ungender/lf2bd5858a011404ca81223e6d0990e9a/
https://www.soolegal.com/certificate-program-on-practitioners-knowledge-series?fbclid=IwAR0rS3Ez9l2eYlvbqi5u8rh9Yq4rut9JdMn5f1WuePYQtZpQn6_vA38oIck
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/poshexperts
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Gender-diverse companies are more likely to perform 15% better
Ethnically-diverse companies are more likely to perform 35% better

It has been proven time and again that companies that are inclusive fare
better on the whole. According to a recent study by the McKinsey Global

Institute (MGI), titled ‘Diversity Matters,’ in which 366 public companies were
surveyed from different countries in the Western world, it was found that:

When a company pays attention to who they invite to represent their
workforce, they create wonderful spaces where people, regardless of their

gender, sex, sexuality, caste, race, race and ability can co-exist and co-work. 

Are your company's diversity and inclusion metrics fantastic? Do the
employees in your organisation feel they are seen and heard and can

represent with an empowered voice? We are conducting this survey to
gauge how you are experiencing your organisation. 

Take The Survey

We are conducting this survey to gauge how you are experiencing your
organisation. This is a response survey to map India’s Most Inclusive Workplaces.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScMFwDUkqmH3dRRoq4G-bSAFEIkGB1U5kor-MgRTs8udaNnqA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScMFwDUkqmH3dRRoq4G-bSAFEIkGB1U5kor-MgRTs8udaNnqA/viewform


Ungender
Unlearn

All of us are a product of age old conditioning supported by

the language we learned, books we read, media we watched. 
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Add to this societal rules that have been passed on through

generations. Un-learn harmful language and biases.

GENDER BIAS

Men and women have both been
conditioned to be gatekeepers of
patriarchy. Gender roles and
expressions form part of the
conditioning. Representation and
acknowledgement of women's
expertise are key to fixing the
gender gap and addressing bias.

We help you unlearn biases to make co-working a safer and better experience for people of
diverse gender identities.  
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Ungender
Suggests
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How can we do better? How can we reach out and

change what we see and hear and address gender

diversity, gender roles and expressions?

Here are some of the ways.

Ungender's Diversity & Inclusion Dictionary is an attempt to capture the
most commonly used D&I terms in our vocabulary. 

Do you engage and try to learn from communities? What is your understanding of diversity and
inclusion? We hope to help you learn by flagging positive social changes and empowering
conversations with leaders in the field.

POSITIVE CHANGES
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Gender Inclusive
Appointments & Awards
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Radhakrishnan was appointed in the New Zealand

Cabinet led by Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern, who

recently won the general election by a landslide.

Kotak Mahindra Bank appoints
Shweta Pathak as Vice President
Human Resources

She's the first woman CEO of an Indian carrier.

Harpreet A De Singh, CEO of
Alliance Air, first woman to head
an Indian Airline

Priyanca Radhakrishnan Is New
Zealand’s 1st Indian-Origin Minister

In her new role, Shweta would be leading Campus

and Talent Branding for the bank.

What happens when under-represented gender groups are appointed to prominent positions? It
allows others to aspire to those positions and gives them hope. Representation and
acknowledgement of work goes a long way to empower and nurture the workforce.
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https://www.peoplematters.in/news/strategic-hr/kotak-mahindra-bank-appoints-shweta-pathak-as-vp-hr-27451
https://www.timesnownews.com/business-economy/industry/article/harpreet-a-de-singh-appointed-ceo-of-alliance-air-first-woman-to-head-an-indian-airline/675697
https://koolkanya.com/blogs/kool-kanya-news/priyanca-radhakrishnan-new-zealands-first-indian-origin-minister/


CONDUCT

CONDUCT is for workplace

leaders — including

managers, CXOs, business

owners, CEOs, Internal

Committee members, HR

managers, CHROs and

most importantly, for

employees.
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getconduct.in

WHO IS CONDUCT FOR

Learnings designed based

on employee profiles.

We believe that every

individual has the

capacity to become an

internal inclusion and

safety leader. We can

help build inclusive

teams, streamline

documentation, and

enhance learning.

SaaS product that combines data, technology and law to solve the gender inclusion mandate.

HOW DOES CONDUCT HELP WHY CONDUCT

Micro lessons, combined with

behavioural nudges.

Safe, secure, and
structured system of
misconduct redressal.

Robust complaint
management system for
Internal Committees.
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Every year, companies are increasing their risk of

monetary and legal consequences with non-

compliant handling of POSH activities. 

You manage your business, let us manage your

compliance.  

https://getconduct.in/


Word: Manel

Definition: A panel, where all members present are "male." Have you noticed a rise in #Manels — or

all male panels recently? We have. It seems even during the #Covid19 lockdown, webinars are not

mindful of diversity in the way they shape participation. 

So we, at Ungender Legal Advisory, decided to put out a call to action about how we can help

change the narrative. We created a Google form to collect responses online on experts in various

subject areas who aren't just cisgender male. The form has over 50 categories and allows anyone

either to nominate themselves or recommend a speaker from an under-represented gender;

Cisgender women, trans woman, trans man, nonbinary individuals, and others who identify as

gender fluid.
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Building Gender Balanced Panels

Women make up a considerable part of the formal workplace and yet they are not fairly represented

in opinion spaces. Other genders also have little or no representation at these events. At Ungender,

we curate a #NoMoreManel thread on Twitter because we feel representation forms the backbone

of empowerment. To be seen and heard is to inspire others to aspire to these roles.

What we hope to do is when we have crowdsourced a big enough list, we hope that it will serve as a

helpful document to refer to for organisations when they are putting together panels and will have

names they can reach out to represent as experts. On our Twitter #manel thread, we will continue to

  panels that are balanced and   for panels that are not.  Access the form here.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc7wOseIk4jnweMl3I8wtNrDHiMHsj5eZJ4zHoPosYTESP9pw/viewform
https://twitter.com/UngenderTalks/status/1214815425143291904?s=20
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc7wOseIk4jnweMl3I8wtNrDHiMHsj5eZJ4zHoPosYTESP9pw/viewform


What is the state of gender equality in the world? What do data tell us about progress
towards the commitments made in the Beijing Platform for Action, which, 25 years after its
adoption, remains the most comprehensive road map for advancing women's rights
worldwide. The World’s Women 2020 is a collection of 100 stories providing up-to-date
assessments of progress towards gender equality in the following six critical areas,
including, under each area, the impact of COVID-19 on women: (a) population and families;
(b) health; (c) education; (d) economic empowerment and asset ownership; (e) power and
decision-making; and (f) violence against women and the girl child.

Report Of The Month
In every issue of Ungender Acta, we will bring you key research happening around the world
in the space of workplace, gender, pay, diversity, inclusion, and a lot of other things.

1 3
READ THE REPORT
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https://worlds-women-2020-data-undesa.hub.arcgis.com/
https://worlds-women-2020-data-undesa.hub.arcgis.com/app/27c1c1ad540347aabc70434238223919


Videos & Podcasts

Understanding multidimensional poverty for people with disability.

Dear HBR: Sexism
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Find out what happens when women break the rules - those unwritten but all too
real bullsh*t expectations of how we should live our lives.

Unladylike

Videos and podcasts we love!

The podcasts and shows we love, and we want you to listen and learn from.

Popaganda

Bitch Media’s twice monthly feminist pop culture podcast Popaganda, as well as fresh
stories from our friends atAudio Smut. Subscribe to the podcast via RSS or on iTunes!

Ungender Roundtable: POSH &
Compliance

Are the armed forces equitable
workplace for women?

Inducing D&I DNA in startups with
Deeksha Ahuja
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https://hbr.org/podcast/2020/10/sexism
https://www.iheart.com/podcast/900-unladylike-28848326/?keyid%5B0%5D=Unladylike&keyid%5B1%5D=How+to+Reckon+with+Refinery29&sc=podcast_widget
https://www.iheart.com/podcast/256-popaganda-43065334/?keyid%5B0%5D=Popaganda&keyid%5B1%5D=GLAMOUR%3A+Beyond+Capitalism&sc=podcast_widget
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2A98PzYr0yQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyFuuTuOyJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qgpC8OWWGJo


'Acta’ is a gender newspaper that
curates gender and workplace
news from India, and the best

organisational practices. This is
our attempt to keep you
informed about what is

happening in the gender and
workplace around the world. It is

curated keeping in mind the
shifting conversations around

gender and the need for
companies to stay abreast of

labour laws, good practices and
reference material. If you are

interested in featuring your story
in it, or your company's news

on #PoSH compliance, write to
us in the address below.

Ungender Legal Advisory is a
diversity and inclusion laws
advisory firm – working on

bridging the gender and inclusion
divide at workplaces. Our

collective intelligence is an output
of working with over 300

companies directly, educating
over 10,000 companies leaders,

250+ case investigations, and
sensitizing over a lakh individuals

on diversity and inclusive laws.
Our dedicated efforts towards this
have resulted in niche advisory on
compliance and implementation

of various labour laws.

General queries:
contact@ungender.in

Curator of Acta:
rituparna@ungender.in

Insights
rajkanya@ungender.in

Legal queries
suruchi@ungender.in
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About Acta About Ungender

Write to us
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Like what you read? Want to keep reading? Follow
us on:

https://www.facebook.com/UngenderTalks/
https://twitter.com/UngenderTalks
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ungender/?originalSubdomain=in
https://www.instagram.com/ungender.in/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6lTfejKB6k127C76P4f0HA

